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How to Create a Group Progress Note 

 
Adding group note offers you the ability to give everyone within your group the same note 

(group note) and include an individual personal note for each person. Once created and 

saved everyone with have the same group note with their own individual. You will be able to 

create you notes quickly and effectively.   

** An Important step to remember once a group note has been started is it should be 

completed within this one action. This insures all participates in the group have 

received both the group and individual note.  

 

First select your group by select the group radio button then choose your group. This of 

names in this group will show up to right of you list. To start click the [Add Group Note] 

button.  
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The next dialog box presents you a list of all clients within this group you either: 

1) Accept this list by clicking the [Next] button to continue  

2) Exclude a client or clients from receiving the note by un-checking the corresponding 

box  

3) Add a new client to the list by selecting the [Group Setup] button to add a new client 

to your group.  
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The group note is similar to the individual note when created with the added bonus adding a 

note for the entire group.  

1) Fill out the top portion as you would for an individual note 

2) Type in the group note 

3) Type in the individual note include Diagnosis and Treatment Plan (if they have been 

added this client’s record)  

4) Click the [Save] button to create a note for everyone in you group.  

 

 


